Comparison between the Class II Because the body and tail domains are likely to be in-CCA-Adding Enzymes and the Class I AfCCA volved in tRNA binding, it appears that the acceptor and Poly (A) Polymerases stem of the tRNA is presented to the active site differAlthough both the AfCCA and BstCCA enzymes have ently in the two enzymes, raising the possibility that the similar dimensions and numbers of domains, their strucmechanism of specificity for CCA addition is accomtural homology is limited to the head domain, which plished differently. Also, in contrast to BstCCA, the Afcontains the three catalytically essential carboxylates, CCA enzyme binds nucleotides nonspecifically in the Glu59, Asp61, and Asp110, that bind divalent metal ions absence of tRNA. Interestingly, the structure of this en- (Figure 2 ). The head domains of these two enzymes zyme is homologous throughout most of its length to superimpose with an rmsd of 1.7 Å between 50 correanother class I enzyme, the eukaryotic poly(A) polymersponding C ␣ atoms. Interestingly, the structures of palm ase, providing structural evidence for the suggestion domains of AfCCA and either rat or human pol ␤ are that they have a close evolutionary relationship and camore similar to each other than those of the two classes talytic mechanisms (Yue et al., 1996 Figures 1B and 1E ). As discussed below, the methods in a crystal form with space group C222 1 . This structure was subsequently used to determine by modimensions of the cleft and its surface electrostatic potential distribution suggest that the body and tail dolecular replacement the structure of a second crystal form with space group C2, which was then refined (Table  mains may The AfCCA molecule dimerizes via its body and tail domains, whereas the class II BstCCA dimerizes using R-factors between 21.6% and 23.6% (Table 1) .
The AfCCA structure consists of four domains named a smaller interface surface that is formed by its head domains ( Figure 1F ). As a result, the catalytic domains the head, neck, body, and tail ( are at the two far ends in the class I dimer, whereas the two catalytic domains are in close proximity at the center The domain architecture of AfCCA exhibits an elongated cleft, with the head and tail domains forming the end of the class II dimer. phosphates lie largely on one side of the tRNA helices and are mostly in contact with the enzyme in the modeled complex ( Figure 4A ). The loss of activity due to alkylation of the two phosphates in the variable loop could be attributed to an alteration of the structure of tRNA by the chemical modification, rather than arising from interference of the direct interaction of these phosphates with the enzyme (Figure 4A) . Furthermore, this model explains (1) the specificity of the CCA-adding enzyme for tRNA since its shape is complementary only to tRNA or tRNA like structures, and (2) the nonprocessivity of tRNA during the CCA addition since the tail domain would block its translocation after each nucleotide addition. In spite of its different structure, a similar model for tRNA binding can also be constructed for the class II enzymes in a manner that accommodates the shape and charge complementarity, although the surface charge distribution is not as positive ( Figure 4B ).
Implications for Nucleotide Selection
The binding of nucleotides to the class I AfCCA enzyme appears to be nonspecific in the absence of the tRNA substrate. In contrast, ATP or CTP bound to the active site of the class II BstCCA is specifically recognized by an arginine (R157) and an aspartate (D154) from the neck domain. Although we cannot rule out the possibility that the crystal lattice restricts the enzyme from undergoing a conformational change that confers nucleotide selectivity, this seems unlikely. Despite the fact that Archeoglobus fulgidus is a thermophile, AfCCA has been shown to have significant activity (Ͼ50%) at a lower temperature of 20ЊC (H.-D. Cho and A.M.W., unpublished data), could produce a conformational change in the active site Taken together with their differences in the nucleotide selection, this appears to reinforce the speculation that pocket that is required to position protein side chains for the CCA-adding enzymes evolved independently twice specific base interactions. Regardless of which pathway (Aravind and Koonin, 1999). is used by the enzyme, it appears that the tRNA subSince a CCA-adding activity presumably resided in strate is required for nucleotide selection, in contrast to the last common ancestor of the three domains of life, the class II apo enzyme that appears able to provide a it is puzzling to consider why eubacteria and eukaryotes "template" for the incoming nucleotide.
have encoded by the tRNA genes even after the three doThis implies that the direction from which the primer mains of life diverged and that the CCA-adding enzymes strand extending from the tRNA acceptor stem apevolved subsequently as evolving RNases made repair proaches the active site differs in the two enzymes. activity essential. This would not, however, explain why As a consequence the single stranded primer terminus the otherwise very different enzymes of the two classes cannot be continuously stacked on the acceptor stem share a common NT polymerase catalytic domain. in both enzymes and still have the primer terminus bind to the catalytic site in the same way as presumably it Conclusion must be. It appears that the 3Ј terminal nucleotide is
Comparison of the crystal structure of a class I CCAadding enzyme, AfCCA, with that of the class II enzyme, not stacked on the acceptor stem in class I enzymes.
Experimental Procedures Crystallization and Data Collection
The AfCCA molecule containing a his-tag at its C terminus was expressed and purified as described previously (Yue et al., 1998) . The final concentration of the enzyme was adjusted to 6 mg/ml before crystallization. Two crystal forms were found. Crystal form 1 belongs to space group C222 1 and grew from a solution containing 100 mM MES (pH 6.2), 5 mM MgCl 2 , 400 mM NaCl, and 40% ethanol. The crystals were cryoprotected with parotone-N oil and flash frozen in liquid propane. 2.4 Å resolution diffraction data from the native crystal and heavy atom soaks were collected at various synchrotron beamlines including X25 at the National Synchrotron Light Source (NSLS; Upton, NY), ID19 and ID14 at the Advanced Photon Source (APS; Argonne, IL), and A1 and F2 at the Cornell High Energy Synchrotron Source (CHESS, Ithaca, NY). A second crystal form was obtained in space group C2, after 200 mM CaCl 2 was added to the starting crystallization mixture. Crystals complexed with NTPs were obtained by soaking the apo crystals in mother liquor containing 4 mM ATP, CTP, or UTP and the MgCl 2 was replaced by 5 mM MnCl 2 . Data from the second crystal form were collected at beamlines X26C at NSLS and ID19 at APS. All data were processed using the HKL package (Otwinowski and Minor, 1997), and the statistics are summarized in Table 1 .
Structure Determination and Refinement
The apo-AfCCA structure was solved in the C222 1 crystal form by multiple isomorphous replacement methods using salts of the heavy atoms Au, Hg, Pt, and U. There is one monomer per asymmetric unit. The program SOLVE (Terwilliger and Berendzen, 1999) was used to locate the positions of the heavy atoms and to calculate single isomorphous replacement (SIR) phases using the Au derivative data set. The heavy atom sites with lower occupancy that occurred in other heavy atom derivatives were found by difference Fourier methods (CCP4 package) using the SIR phases, which yielded excellent starting experimental phases. After density modification, very clear electron density could be seen for the neck, body, and tail domains. However, the head domain was not well ordered and only the backbone C ␣ atoms could be built. At this point the second crystal form in space group C2 was available, and a molecular replacement solution was obtained using a partial model built in the C222 1 crystal form. In the C2 crystal form the head domain is ordered and multi-crystal electron density averaging between the two crystal forms using the program Dmmulti (Cowtan, 1994) CTP, and UTP complexes, respectively.
